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mfS TBROl'CCOUT Ul CCDMITPROF. J. F. E1Y1SS IllLEDTflE SECOND DAY'S FIGHTING MEAT FAMINE SUREHE JAPS ENTER LIAO YANG MANOEUVRES BEGUN

Case tf risk Wrfirt atSiusttt
ia Frtfrm

Prominent You no Educator MteMt Paragraphs tf Minor ItnperUnee
Gathered From Man to.Tragic Death.

Durham. pedalProf. J. F. Biins.
This Agreed To Be Tfae Only Means

of SettHaf Strike
headmaster of Trinity Park bcbooi.

Russian Headquarters in Manchuria Occupied

After Desperate Fighting
Through the levtk.

Maine arenas. KnoirllU. tkreetcna

Graphic Descriptions of Conflict Be

tween Large Forces.
Liao Yang, By Cable. The second

day's battle commenced at dawn. Th
Russians mad repeated bayonet ad-

vances on the road directly south of
Liao Yang where the Japanese ap-- pi

cached from Sanqualshlp and Tao,
shelling the position in the Russian
lines until A in the afternoon, when

A MIDMOST RUSH FOR POSITIONSwas killed Monday morning by falling

from a train on the Seaboard roadBOYCOTT IS MADE ALL-INCLUSI- to cave la.
Two prisoner got lato a stabbing

shout six miles from Durham. He was
affray In Roanoke JalL Ctn. Cant's Arrf Put Uer Way toThe withdrawal of the Russians tcM00 I REAR FORCED A RETREAT An Extreme Step Taken by the Strike J returning with his bride of fire days

the right bank involved the abandon
Leaders at Chicago, Indicating Their from a trlp to Virginia Beach. The ac- -ment of IJao Yang, which is situated

on the left bank. The Japanese took Intention to Fight to a Finish --All Jfiient that caused the sudden taking- -

Attack C. Bt. Whs Is Adacl
at a DcMbts-Cw- v is Prrrtwt tfcs

Assailants Frsm Reaching ThsrswfH

fart Cap.

Thrown a Strong
Packing Establishments Whatsoever Lff of Prof uivlns has cast a shadow

advanta5S of this to occupy the city,
but the sternest part of the fighting
is still before them unless General Ku- -

Kjrcki Having

Force Across
Twenty Miles

the Taitse River
Brought Under the Ban. cf gloom over the college communityAbove the City,! ropatkln decides at the last hour tc

again fall back to the northward. It
is more likely, however, that he will

the engagement, which was general
throughout the south id southeast,
rarrowed to the main line. The Japa-

nese advance on the southeast was by
way of the Feng-Wang-Che- ng road.
Immediately in front of Chiaofantun
the Japanese stubbornly attempted to
occupy a round-toppe- d hill, which waa

literally shaved by Russian shells,
making repeated attempts the entire
day where apparently it was impossible
for anything to live. The cannonading

Mrs. Edna Glad stun, a pensioner of
the war cf 1112. died at OotivtIle
Va.

A negro preacher who advocated
hex lal equality Is warned to leave
West Point, Miss.

In the race of the warships from
Block Island to tie Chesapeake the
Columbia outran the Minneapolis,

Great interest In manifested In the
Democratic nomination for the House
in the Fifth Maryland district.

There Is a vigorous contest In the
Fourth Virginia district for the Darn

decide to fight to a finish. The cardi

snd in fact over the entire town. No

accident in years has caused such gen-

eral outburst of sympathy and sadness.

The wife did not know that her hus

Kuropatkin Decided to Concen-
trate His Whole Army on the
Further Side, Abandoning Liac
Y'arg.

Chicago. Special. "A meat famine
will be forced at oil costs. It is the
best weapon with which to fight the

ere all in his favor, it is believed, now
that he has the Japanese divided by
the river,' thus effctually turning the trust packers, although it may not be
tables upon hi3 foe, welcomed by the independents." band was killed until the train pulled

in here. He was taken to the baggage"The determined pursuit by the Jap
anese of the Russian --outposts when In these words President Donnelly, of

the butchers' national organization, de-

clared a boycott against all meat and
General Kuropatkin gave the first order rar and she remained in the passenger

end of the car. She was kept In ignor- -to withdraw, was probably due to their
anxiety to kr-e-p the Russians south ol

Corp HeaJquarms. GalBftUe, Vs,
hpecUl -- Order far a mh to porttloo

tr given la Uth manrarrti caaps
startly at midoUht Motiiay. Tao

Blue army, under General Grant, waa

put under f to attarh tb "Browa
array. un4cr General iwll. The onltra
r.f General Belt wnt hl force toarda
bis adversary at double-qaic- k. It It
h'.s deelre t reach a r"rli er tB

centre of the roan-u- r fiel4 and stop

the attacking force. ros duty It la to
torre a r8' tbrowch to Thorough-

fare Gap. Careful estimates of lh
marches tndkatf that st daybreak a

collision t tween the opjKing forces

.ill take place rtie here near (iro-to- n.

a memorable spot In the Bull Hun

- .J - t a I a V t T m m. ntannounced that union men will quit

continued from this point to the vicin-

ity of Wangpaotai until this evening,

without apparent advantage to either
side. The Japanese dropped shells with

er.ee of the facts until reaching here.Liao Yang until General Kuropatkin
should be able to strike from the north in all rmplrlnf ctr ViHh m en is this af-- Rcpreeentatlveii.

Th i! s lay's news from the seat of
rar closed with the receipt of two dis-;..- v

t'-- .i giving information of a most
character as bearing on the

inat!on of Manchuria at the close
; present campaign.
Th first came from the Associated

V-?- correspondent at St. Petersburg,
f : 'i there at 10:1G p. m., and said that

Kuropatkin had withdrawn his

'his being done In order to have medi
trrnoon reeardless of here live stockeast. General Kuropatkin, however, There was great excitement among

saw the trap and cleverly avoided it." :al attention as' soon as possible. Prof.
Ud to the hour of filing this dlspatcn is secured.

Donnelly's announcement was r&ade
the crabbers of Tangier Island about
a proposed lease of crabbing groundBivlns had retired to the rear platform

at the conclusion of a meeting of the

in two or three miles of the railroad
station and in the plain of Wentshu
Mountain, which is the most important
eminence around Liao Yang, but the
Japanese abandoned aggression there
on account of the reistance they met.

d the train to smoke, and when the for an oyster farm.
the War Office has not given out the
details of the fighting of September 1,

but it is believed that this fighting ex-

ceeded In fierceness that of any pre allied trades conference board.
The court of Investigation that ha

been looking into the lynching caes
train gave a sudden lurch he was

thrown to the track, his head striking
army to the right bank of the vious day.Tai:.f river so as to meet General

The executive board of the Retail
Meat Dealers' Association of Chicago
had just been In conference with Mr.There was cannon fire last night, and . lit - 1 twCENSORS WITHHELD NKWB.

The absence of press telegrams from a. tie ana aeatn resulting amium. in at Statesboro, Ga., has decided that
the identity of the lynchers cannot bo

found out.stantly.Donnelly and his associates, having
come to ask certain concessions for the

l ;rikis flanking movement. The ln-l- ".

: in : from this dispatch was that
I.iao Vans; had been evacuated, that
r fy lying on the left bank of the

Liao Yang on September 1 arousea
suspicion that changes of importance
were proceeding which the military
censors did not wish to be made

battles. From this flrt collision. th
-- Brown" army ran fall back. It nc-aar- y,

to surrelv jiltlons toward

Thoroughfare. General Cor bin will join

General Grant and wttoe the opera- -

independent packers and to seek au

this is expected nightly. The varied

casualities here Included one Russian
war correspondent wounded and also
25 Chinese women from Chiafon. The
day's developments show that the Rus-

sians are prepared for all emergencies.

Labor D?y at Asheville.

Asheville, Special Labor Day inthority to attempt to bring about arivir. known.
Washington Happening.

An Interesting question has ben
raised as to the status of Mrs. May- -

A teleeram from the Associated rreetine between the packers andNothing to confirm this was received
-- i.'.fil several hours later, when a dis- - ! tion of hi army. The day following bsPress correspondent at Mukden, filed

at 9:27 on the evening of September representatives of the strikers.
Asheville was generally ohservea.
Nearly all the business houses of the
city were closed at noon. The citySlow rain began to fall at noon, grad

By ignoring these latest attempts athe
r;'t'-- Iroin the Associated Press cor-prnde- nt

at St. Petersburg dated Sep-cr.i- .r

2, and timed at 1:26 Friday
1, states that tne tram Berv . . n.

peace and adopting such an aggrestween Mukden and Liao Yang nas oeec i - - -
derness through which the wounded, In

sive step, the strike leaders demon
market closed at 10 o'clock, the post-offic- e

observed Sunday hours and the
the employes of the Internal Revenue

'i!-f- . rniiig, said: "The news of the
valuation of Liao Yang and the with

interrupted, but the dispatch does not
mention whether telegraphic commu-
nication are open. strated the intention to make it a fight

drawal of the Russian army to the
carts and walking, are tonight mak-

ing their way to the hospitals. Con-

sidering the scale of the. day's opera-

tions, the number of Russian wounded

npnnrtmpnt nrp off on a holiday. TheAccording to a dispatch from liaoi 'Kiit bank of the Taitse river" had
Vnno- - npnfiRl Kuroki made his nrsif jiiisod intense excitement and disap large majority of the laboring people

will be with General Bell.

The plans of neither commander hats
been divulged, but the problem make

j lain to mltltary rtrategiat tb courss

that will be followed In all likelihood.

Uvery regiment t participate ln the
manoeuvre wa In Us plc shortly af-t- r

noou. Outpoat duty, regimental and

brigade drill, have been In progress,

and all final arrangements nd for

leaving camp for the battle, which Is

to continue until 3 o'clock Wednesday

dwlth a trure from Tuesday

trick. The opinion prevails among
government officials in Washington

that she is entitled to American citi-

zenship.

The exports of manufactures for
May. June and July exceeded the ex-

perts of farm products by nearly $14,-000,00- 0.

The house in Washington once oc-

cupied by Daniel Webster Is to be
torn down and the site used for a
police court building.

Armv officers In Washington are

attempt to cross the Taitse river latepointment.

to a finish. Indications are that the
five independent packers within the
ttockyards enclosure will join the big

Iackers in their fight, vhile those out-

side will endeavor to continue opera

have been given a day off and these
The. samo dispatch points out with In the evening under cover of a neavy

bombardment of the extreme Russian with their families are at Riverside
Is apparently small, while the Japanese
losses are believed to be great, espe-

cially where they were repulsed on the
iintahlo lack of comment that the Jap

left. The Japanese artillery, which Park to witness and participate in theens took advantage of General Kuro-patki- n'!

withdrawal to occupy the city tion with union crews. Within the events arranged by the Iabor Day
south road. Chinese graves with trees ra KvinnRw

had been firing uninterruptedly for 14

hours that day, ceased about 9 o'clock
and then suddenly re-open- about 11

f u'-.i- o Yang. . . v. T ?o Vono- - In melius iuc .uucau.uw committee. The day dawned cool and
cloudy and during the early hours ofare oeing teveueu uut ""t" load ofpreparing for war, a wagon

o'clock to conceal Kuroki s prepara.he second dispatch, which may have
a significant bearing on the campaign,
is that filed at Mukden at 9:27 p. m.,

order not interiere wun n
the morning it looked as though rain

Developments me "F--- " - r ro nf ctrikft at the
tions for crossing the river. These
preparations necessitated the estab-
lishment of a pontoon bridge, as the nowwould mar the pleasures of the day.Thursday, stating that the train ser

ofterntK)n untn midnight. While tb
deeply absorbed in the for hcom-- ;

rinf for lhf!r
army manoeuvres In Mrglnla.

manoM1Vre camp No. 1 and 2.
northeast. Ufnnkvarrls station to date reads: "As- -

lugLater, however, there was a break Inriver was not fordable lower down the The Japanese are using balloons to sauits 46; murders, 4; 'accidents, 97;
vice between Mukden and Liao Y'ang
was interrupted. This may mean the
utting of railroad communication, the clouds, the sun shone feebly and Foreign powers object to the free presented a scensorps headquartersinnate the Russian guns. One of the removed to hospitals, 43.stream.

JAPS CROSSED 20 MILES ABOVE. the day has passed without rain.which would deprive General Kuropat- - ! quite in contrast to warfare.
Fairbanks in Missouri.Ivin of an opportunity to retreat to his

Salisbury. Special Labor Day heremore northern base at Mukden. As
printed out in the St. Petersburg dis-
patch, the Mukden correspondent does

Russian correspondents of the Asso-

ciated Press points out that the Japa-

nese sent up a balloon shortly after
daylight to the southeast of Liao Y'ang.

The Japanese are-- reported to he us-

ing mortars to drop shells in the Rus

extended into the night. Jupiter PIu--
Kansas City, Mo., Special. Senator

Charles W. Fairbanks, formally opened
the Republican campaign in Missourirot mention whether telegraphic com vius did the honors in the morning,

but a grand pyrotechnic display is on

dom accorded American Bailors

abroad, because they fear it will
cause discontent in their own navies.

Ex-Cons- ul O'Reilly, who years ago

shot a queen of Zantibar for bathing
in front of his consulate, is ill in
Washington.

Representative Babcock called on
Representative Cowherd to exchangs
Congressional campaign documents.

munieations are open. Friday night. The day was devoted
largely by Senator Fairbanks in a visit at night. The celebration is far more

sian positions. These are probably the- -Petersburg, By Cable. The news
of the evacuation of Liao Yang and the
withdrawal of the Russian army to the

The efforts of the Japanese to cross
the river on August 30, were not suc-
cessful, and General Kuroki ordered
a portion of the army to ford it at
Sakankankwantun. General Kuropat-
kin was unable to prevent the passage
of the river, owing to the distance from
Liao Yang, about 20 miles, but for the
same reason the Japanese were unable
to bring the forces which gained the
right bank Immediately into action.

Kuropatkin heard of the passage at
Sakankankwantun after 6 o'clock on
the evening of August 31, and immedi-
ately gave orders for his men to fall
back upon the outer positions. This
move is explained by the desire to col-

lect a strong force with which to re

hieh-anele-fl- re howitzers which were to Kansas City, Kansas, where ne maae largely attended man it promibeu
o . . I, . .,4..... 11 rr 1 1 ru n mma fullsitrht bank of the Taitse river, reached nnpfl ln nrtion earlier in the weex. ; a brier aaaress. At a meeung m wu- - pe in me morning- -

only a small section of the people of
It Is said, however, that the Japanese sas City, reierence was again mauc tu or visitors, mougn, 01 cum bc, 6u- -

St. Petersburg at a late hour, and Senator Fairbanks' avauaonuy as a eral celebration tnrougnoui me mai
caused Intense excitement and disap

Labor Day Observances.

Kansas City. Mo.. Special. Thos. E.

Watson, Populist candidate for Presi-

dent, was the principal speaker at a

Labor Day picnic here. Mr. Wataoo

began by announcing that he waa 41

years old. He said ln part:
"The workmen whose toil produce!

the vast annual increase In the nation's
wealth asks why It I that the men who

produce the roost wealth should enjoy

the least of It. while the men whose

toil produces the least of It. should .by

subtle contrivances of law and of busi-

ness, enjoy tne moat of It. In other
words, the man who makes It sll thinks
that he ouht to have a fair shers of
that whic h he makes.

Presidential candidate. It came from kept people along the railroads frompointment. The majority of the in
State Senator Cubblson, who presided onmine here. First Vice-Preside- nthabitants retired to rest believing that over the meeting. He said that al that international Associathe Russian arms had again been sue

cessful and that the Japanese attacks tion of Machinists, made a fine address

In the North.
Edwin W. Hagar, a Springfield

manufacturer, was killed by his au-

tomobile.
A mob charged a Chicago saloon

in which a number of strike-breaker- s

had taken refuge.

in the tabernacle at 9:30. Shortly afhas! been repelled. Ugly suspicions,
however, had been rife during the day, pel the flanking attack.

General Sakharoff, in a dispatch tc
the general staff dated today on yes terwards the parade began. Notwithowing to the absence of press telegrams

from Uao Yang, leading to the belief standing the steady downpour of rain
during the night and morning, thethat the communications had been cut
floats were In good condition and made

the superiorityare no longer enjoying
In artillery, which stood them ln such

good stead in the earlier months of the
war. It was then hill fighting, and the
Japanese mountain batteries, in which

arms the Russians were deficient, told

with deadly effect. Now the contest is

in a comparatively open country, where

both the Rusian field guns and the
Russsian cavalry can come Into more

effective use.

South Carolina Primaries.

Charleston, S. C Special. Demo-

cratic primary elections were held

throughout South Carolina Tuesday for

State and county officers and members

of Congress. Success in this primary

ensures success in the general election

a pretty spectacle. The blacksmiths
The Brotherhood of Locomotive En-

gineers supported the demand of j

New York motormen for $3.50 per
day in the subway.

--The laborer has the rigni 10 exp-

lain that too much of the weight of
taxation falls upon him. the Pr'
man. when the greater weight of the.
burden should be borne by the richer

the vice presidency and then nominate
and elect hlai Presidert four years
hence. Senator Fairbanks spoke in
high terms of Roosevelt, saying that
"among all the splendid men who had
occupied the White House, none had
manifested a higher purpose than
President Roosevelt to secure the wel-

fare of the entire people of the coun-

try." "

Two Killed in Elevator Car.

Chicago, Special. Two people were

killed and six seriously injured by the
falling of an jelevator in the store of
Sears, Roebuck & Company Friday af-

ternoon. The passenger elevator ordi-

narily used in the building was out of
renair and the freight elevator was

were awarded the prize for the pret-

tiest float and the carpenters had the
hst enuioned men. The clerks re

man. who I more able to ir 11.

terday's fighting says:
"A portion of General Kuroki's force

has crossed to the right bank of the
Taitse river and Sakankankwantun. A

division of infantry with cavalry and
artillery crossed first and covered the
advance of another detachment. After
fording the river the Japanese ad-

vanced towards Liao Yang in two
bodies, one due west and the other
by the way of the Yontai mines.

BOTH SIDES LOSE HEAVILY.
The Japanese left a number of dead.

After each bayonet engagement our
troops found time to dig pits In the
fields of Chinese corn in front of some
of our positions. These, in some cases,
were completely filled with Japanese
corpses. The enemy's losses must

who enjoys to a greater eneuv vuv

benefits of government.

ceived a complimentary vote for their
personal pulchritude, having the best-lookin- g

float of all. Representing no

particular business, they did not com-

pete for a prize.

Labor has a Just cause 10 compuu

Miss Josephine Williams has neen
taken to jail at Franklin, Ind., from
which her sweetheart had Just es-

caped.
- Hon. D. B. Hill announced that he

would retire from politics after Jan-

uary 1 next, no matter how the elec-

tion results.

that the hours of work are io
The laborer ha jut cauwj ui v- -

by General Kuroki.
The following statement was obtain-

ed by the Associated Press from the
Avar Office at 10 o'clock Thursday
night.

"General Kuroki's army crossed in
force to the right bank of the Taitse
river, and it therefore became neces-
sary for the Russians to be in a posi-
tion to repel a blow in this direction. .

' In view of this development In the
operations, General Kuropatkin decided
to abandon his positions on the left
bask and to concentrate his whole
army on the other side of the river.
This position is the strongest both in
character and in site. The great issue
will be finally decided there.

MOTIVE FOR WITHDRAWAL.
'"By withdrawing to this position the

Russian army avoids the danger of be-

ing divided by the river, and enjoys
the advantages of compactness.

"General Kuropatkin's move, there-
fore, is not to be considered as a re-
treat, but rather as the carrying out of
a well defined idea.

in November, as the Republicans make plalnt because children 0
and toil arefDung for the confinement

kept at work In unhealthy and exhaot--no nominations except possibly in some Charlotte, Special Monday was ob-

served here as a holiday by practically
the entire city. A very large parade

ting employment.
used during the day by the customers
and employes.. While a load of passen-
gers was being carried up, the cable
parted, allowing the elevator, with its

districts for Congress. The State offl-rer- B

nominated without opposition to--
have been enormous. Ours have not
yet been even approximately comput- -

flay are. por Governor, D. C. Hey ward;
ed, but they are also large. A consid- - . ltpant Governor. John T. Sloan;

The passenger steamers Cygnus and
Roaedale, both of which run to Coney

Island, were in collision Monday night
at the West Twenty-secon- d street pier,

New York. None of the 200 passengers

was Injured, but the Cygnus waa so

load of ten people, to rail tnree stonea.
The conductor of the elevator Philip
Caldwell, was Instantly killed, and Mrs.
Kate Hayes, 40 years old, was so badly

Houston. Tex., BpccUl.-La- bor day

ra observed here with a big parade.

2.500 men being In line. The feature of

the day was the address of Governor J.

?. Horg. who made an attack on cor-ratio- ns

and asserted that itrikea

couid be prevented by legislation.

"The night pased quietly. Up to 6 ney General, U. X. Gunter, Jr., btate
o'clock this morning there has been Treasurer. R. H. Jennings; Comptroller

be

0 the labor unions In uniform was a

feature of the occasion. Good speak-

ing, appropriate to the day at Latta
Park followed the parade. Amuse-

ments followed the speaking and a
grand ball at night closed a pleasant
day's programme.

Lynchers Surrender.
Statesboro, Ga., Special. Perry

hurt that she died this evening in me
hospital. Six others of the people who
were In the elevator at the time of the
accident were injured, but not fatally.

no movement on either side. badly damaged that she had to
taken to Erie Basin for repairs.General, A. W. Jones; Superintendent

3f Education, O. B. Martin; Adjutant
General, J. D. Frost.

"General Kuroki is constructing
pontoon bridge.' Senator C. W. Fairbanks made his

first speech of this campaign at White Ltbor l)y at R'chmontf.
Richmond. f.perfil. Labor Day was

Lowers Half-Mil- e Record. nicer Tnnetion. Vt.. defending; theAn Evangelist a Fcrger.

Roanoke, Special. Kev. L. P. Mar-..- .
. . i

a, v - w

Roosevelt administration and claimLincoln, Neb., Special.--In an exhibi- - IFight Was a Draw.

Philadelphia, Special Frnkie Neil,
. n ctntA Fair grounds ine the Republicans have brought

or - -

about all the good times.of San Francisco, the bantam weigh on

champion-- , and Tommy Murphy, of
fnf. n half-mi- le track

probably more yccerally cberved here

than ln any yeir heretofore. Buines
wss practically sanded throughoot
the city and there was a parade tn
blocks long of labor organlzat.cns and

ac all-da- y seris tf exercises, with an
addre by Charles T. Bland of Porta-mont- h.

Va.. at a suburban pari, were

Barnes. Henry Barnes and wesiey
Waters, charged with the beating
and killing of the negro Bebastlno Mc-Bri- de

last Saturday night weejt, came
In Monday and surrendered to Sheriff

Rev. T. 8. Lcland, a Methodist min-

ister at Victor. Col- - wis arrested

Dr. Herran Dead.

New York, Special. Dr. Thomas
Hcn an, who represented Colombia at
Washington for several years, up to
the time of the Panama incident,
ciod Wednesday at Liberty, New
York. He had been ill for some time
acd went to Liberty in the hope that
a sojourn there would aid in the re-

storation of his health.

with two Western Federation men.
New York, went six rounds to a draw Sipped towequartera of a second
at the National Athletic Club. It was wn best time for a half-mi- le

a terrific fight from beginning to end, '
i
"

. de at Deg Moines last week,
and both men received some hard pun- - rterg 32, 1:04, 1:35, 2:0oy.
ishment. Neil, however, had slightly A, J

thousand people saw the per--

J. Z. Kendrlck. 'iney win oe given who are alleged to nave ahot at depu
be--a preliminary hearing tomorrow

fore Judge E. D. Holland.

tin, an evangelist, arrested nere wai
Sunday, ia badly wanted by the gov-

ernment for raising money orders.
Postoffice Inspector M. W. Malcne ar-

rived here from Washington and
swore out a warrant before United
States Commissioner White against
Martin. Malone says he has every
reason to believe that Martin is guil-

ty of having raised a large number of
money orders in Virginia during the
last few months. Recently, in Phila-
delphia, Martin, it is alleged, made
mcro than $1,000 by this scheme.
Malone has in his possession a num-

ber of the raised orders. Martin this
evening admitted his guilt.

the better of the bout. formance.

ty sheriffs.

A request by. the Chicago packing
house strikers for a conference with
the packers waa refused by the

Fears German Invasion. a Mysterious uyncnmg.

rn Town Bv Cable. Official in- - rhioatro. Special. A dispatch to The

formation from British Central Afri- - Interocean from Weimer, Texas, says

Tar Heel Topics.
Grand Seretary Drewry, of the

Grand Lodge of Masons, says that on-

ly $10,000 yet remained uncollected of

the bounding fund for the Masonic
Temple. It is not the purpose to be-

gin work until spring, as the number
of minor details are being arranged. .

While incarcerated in jail, Oscar Leeca says that the Congo Free State is

features of the celebration.

14 Die In New York Fire.

New York, Special. Fourteen per-son-s

were killed and nearly a score

Injured in a fire In a five-stor- y double

tenement In Attorney street at an

early hour Monday morning. It was

cne of tho worst fires In the loss of

human lives that bar occurred on the
East Side In several years, although

the property loss was sllgbL The
dead Include four women, one man
and nine children, ranging In age
from three months to twelve years.
Manv of the injured were taken to
hospitals, and It Is thought that sever

constructing concealed forts of con Tucker, a negro, uuua
siderable magnitude on the western

shore of Lake Tanganyika, and that
rest for attempted rape, was mysteri-

ously lynched. The officials are unable

Large Packing Plant Burned.

Baltimore, Special. The large pack-

ing plant of Street & Cockran, in this
city, was totally destroyed by fire, the
loss being estimated at $125,000. The

luildings, a large stock of meats and
ISO live hoge, were entirely consumed.
So quickly did the fire spread that alt-

hough, efforts were made to save the
animals, none could be goten out. It

as only with the greatest effort that
tte fire department was able to save

Foreign Affaire.

The Archbishop of Canterbury
preached Sunday ln Quebec.

Signor Ernesto Blondl, the sculptor,
has won his fight for recognition by

the trustee of the Metropolitan Mu-

seum of Art and is to have his Saturn-
alia group placed on exhibition in the
sculpture hall of the museum.

Another body has been found on

Negro Teamsters Strike.
New Orleans, Special. A strike of

the neiro teamsters who haul cottonone of these forts, which is equipped to determined just when or now me -- i

wna mmmitted. The cage had not peen
j has gone into effect Friday. Not awith 20 guns, is within two hours of

the German frontier. I is believed . ,. vit Tinker had a 4U-10- 01

croiieu iii j,

rope around his neck and his head wasthat the Belgians apprehend a German

The corporation commifsion is ad-

vised of the. completion of the North

State Railway, five and one-hal- f miles
in length, from Cardenas, which is on.

the Raleigh & Cape Fear Railway, Id"

Anglier. K. B. Johnson owns the roatf.

the capital stock cf which is $10.00d.

It is a ctandori guase read.

invasion. A number of natives who
9ro Rprman subiects have been ex- - the farm of Gerahoa B. Marx, neardrawn up to a hole in tne ceu auuui

eight inches in width and not over four
.. . jncrn,'. i n,i fr-M- n iTna c.nnsn Free State. It al will die- - Among ue injurro

five firemen who were on a fourth- -

tw .ileocv when it fell with tteo.
e adjacent buildings 11 cm. "

i "ATt 'Wntlati.ms

bale of cotton was movea in me cil
yesterday and the efforts to bring
about a compromise cf the difference
between the draymen and the team-

sters have failed. The teamsters pre-

sented a new schedule for 19U4-190- 5

in August, coupling it with conditions
objectionable to the draymen, The
teamsters declare iney will not handle
the team of diaymaa who tioe3
not submit to the schedule.

re- - used to pass, wuufeet from the floor,
th prisoners. His feet were. - . : A (niTinaa i ii'iuriai.,Jv;u v.im. oill it OTw.f.Y rcfi'ivi1 1 liiuAX-'.- - :

Colchester, Conn., and a seartn is Do-

ing made for the bodies cf other men
thought to have been killed by Marx.

It Is eaid that Messrs. Harrlaan
eni rionM . have reached n under- -

me serious. The fire was paused by : fading the mater ar. t his tody with cords, xhe.e
Lie exposition of amnysaia tariKs. x- -s. is flo ciue to me yi

C3 Kiemet,V"ind .u, .. .
30 Families Homeless. ! , Dynamite Exploded west of the rockies.- m m ! .State Brings Suit.

PoiumHa. Sseclal.-T- he summons in Dave Brown, colored, arrested ior enm- -

Three Drowned In Vhlte River.

Uftle ock, Ark.. Special. A spec-ia-l

to the Gazette from Clarendon.

Ark., says that John H. Diggle and

Mlas Mamie Johnson, cf Stuttgart,
and Mrs. Lei a Vftsgcin. cf Mullen. Ida--

St Mrs m ,v snecial. Forett : Rtrmineham. Ala., Special. Dyna inaiw assaulting and killing Mrs. Geo.
. j i

..-- A- h hrMiR nf f, matter of the State of South Caro- -
The .fighting around Liao yang and

at Port Arthur continued with una-

bated fury, tho Japanese driving Kn--

tVfn'a trnnrm before the ID.

An Ultimatum.
ultimatum was . issued by thefires have destroyed the hamlet cf . wag exp oded uuati - 1 " - i iv ; . Packer here saturaay. were icwgeu

jail at Elizabethtown Sunday, after arv-on- t P. MUPurn anu uiu- - An
at Adamsville, nearpreachera negro S VJ'UMkt mm w-- w

t0 nhntrvmtnher who was accuseu ho were d.owni ;n waiw? rii.A AMf av T- - -
the coal mines operated by the Tut

at Arcoll. Italy, of having sto.en the lfj boalinT ln a gaoliac laaasb.
Thursday with the sheriff - mme operators to their men m eon-o- -

fileders
Richland
was

county. The charges are Urence at Knoxville Thursday after-ver- v

in their wording and the n00n. It was to accept. a pcrrcn,
damages in the sum reduction or quit. With that thcToL-PaI""ff.s!-?- v

rsirtorv man- - rJtnr left the conference and tin
wiler Coal & Iron Company, Monday

The other rr embers cf the party V.iuiucuv
his cell.

narrow escape rrom a crowa w en-

raged citizens. The evidence against
the men is apparently conclusive.' The
crime was one of the most atrociou'
in the State's history. Mrs Packer wa
dragged from her notne on Saturday
rroming assaulted and cruelly murder-
ed. It is thought the criminals will be
safe from' the enraged people.

Little Bay and 300 families are homel-
ess. Two men have been drowned.
The steamer Prospero has embarked:
the women and children. The men
are fighting the flames in an effort
t. prevent the destructive fires from
covering a wider area. The govern-es- t

is providing food, shelter and
other assistance to the cjgstftute.

hurt. Part ofseriouslybut no one was
The negro

the house was demolished. A new military bridge was shownof KOU.iiuu 101 tu - - .went mto cecret Eccslcn to7" mvw the state House was com- -. miners
J. Dawson rnd Miss urcicncn ob,
of Sttir ear: --were saved by clingini
on to the beau . . .

j.-..C-T , Trrnrition. They did HCt by the German army engineers evernei aiiesed "fraudulent;;:;";- -. hA iiii:uaa Lixtj jw-1preacher is said to have preached a

csrtAv nieht advising the sin the Kiw SUP--agreement, but m?t ajreach . an

union men to return to work. defjaua w jua-- . .


